
Orbi City
Ownership apartments 

on the Black Sea coast in Batumi



The largest hotel complex 
in the world

The five-star hotel complex Orbi City is located 50 meters 

from the Black Sea embankment in the very center of Batumi.



The complex consists of three towers of 55 floors. With a total of 
over 9,000 apartments, Orbi City is the largest in the world. The 
complex provides for an extensive infrastructure, including a 
shopping mall, restaurants, swimming pools, SPA centers, 
cinemas and much more.



Impressive scale
ORBI CITY CONSISTS OF FOUR BLOCKS

Blocks A, C
Built and in operation

Two towers with 55 floors.

45 floors are occupied by hotel rooms, 
and the infrastructure part is located on 
the remaining floors.

Block B
Completed, interior work in progress

The connecting part between blocks A, C, D, 
and a huge infrastructure:restaurants, cafes, 
lounge bars, shopping and entertainment areas, 
branded stores, SPA, swimming pools.

Block D
At the construction stage

The third tower on 55 floors.

Designed according to the example of blocks A 
and C. At this stage, the tower is under 
construction. Completion of construction in 
September 2022.
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5
Звезд

50
Метров до моря

55
Этажей

688 000м2
Общая площадь

9000
Апартаментов

200 000м2
Инфраструктуры

A project that is being talked 
about all over the world

1 place
in Europe for security

2 place
in Europe for ease of 

doing business

0%
property tax

1 place
in Eastern Europe and Central Asia 

based on the rule of law index

20%
annual increase in the number 

of tourists

2 place
in Europe for the ease of registration 

of real estate in the property



Everything for recreation and entertainment

Restaurants and cafes with varied cuisine SPA-center - one of the largest in Europe: saunas, 
hammam, swimming pool, massage services

Shopping and entertainment zones

Brand storesLounge bars Children's playgrounds



Everything for recreation and entertainment

Indoor and outdoor pools The conference hall is one 
of the largest in Europe

Modern fitness center

Open terraces overlooking the seaCinema and concert hall Green areas



Stylish design
Orbi City outside and inside





Premium apartments
with spectacular views



Rooms in full ownership
for renting, reselling and living

With designer renovation

With furniture

With technique



1. Main zone:
 Double bed with orthopedic mattress, bedding 

sets, pillows, blankets, bedside tables
 Wardrobe with mirror and shelving unit

 Dining table with 4 chair
 Air conditione
 T
 Internet mode
 Curtains

2. Kitchen area:
 Fridg
 Electric stove

 Kitchen sink with fauce
 Electric kettle

3. Bathroom:
 Shower room with glass partitio
 Water heate
 Sink with faucet

 Bathroom mirro
 Hair drye
 Toilet

4. Balcony

Studios
from 24 to 33 m2



1. Main zone:
 Sof
 Cupboar
 TV

 Dining table with 4 chair
 Air conditioner

3. Kitchen area:
 Refrigerator Electric stove
 microwave oven

 Electric kettl
 Kitchen sink with faucet

2. Bedroom:
 Double bed with orthopedic mattress, bedding sets, 

pillows, blankets, bedside table
 Air conditioner

 T
 Internet mode
 Curtain
 Cupboard

4. Bathroom:
 Shower room with glass partitio
 Water heate
 Sink with faucet

 Bathroom mirro
 Hair drye
 Toilet

5. Enlarged balcony

Apartments
with one bedroom from 43 to 45 m2



Apartments
with two bedrooms from 54 to 78 m2

1. Main zone:
 Sof
 Cupboar
 TV

 Dining table with 4 chair
 Air conditioner

3. Kitchen area:
 Fridg
 Electric stove / microwave

 Electric kettl
 Kitchen sink with faucet

2. Bedrooms:
 2 Double beds with orthopedic mattress, bedding 

sets, pillows, blankets, bedside tables
 2 Air conditioners

 2 TV
 1 Internet modem (in one
 Curtain
 2 cabinets

4. Bathroom:
 Shower room with glass partitio
 Water heate
 Sink with faucet

 Bathroom mirro
 Hair drye
 Toilet

5. Enlarged balcony



1 place
in Europe for security

2 place
in Europe for ease 
of doing business

0%
property tax

1 place
in Eastern Europe and Central Asia based 

on the rule of law index

20%
annual increase in the 

number of tourists

2 place
in Europe for the ease of registration 

of real estate in the property

Georgia is a safe country
with ideal business conditions



Tourism boom in Georgia
Georgia is an ideal place for any kind of tourism

Gastronomic tourism

Gambling tourismEcotourism Sports tourism Business tourism

Maritime tourism Health tourism Ski tourism



Batumi is a new tourist trend



City for year-round tourism
and new Dubai

No property tax for foreigners Registration of real estate in 1 hourAverage flight 2.5 hours

280 sunny days a year Visa-free regime for 93 countriesmild subtropical climate



Why invest in Orbi City
really beneficial?

Sale



The growth in the cost of apartments is from 8% to 16% per year. 
On average, over the past year, our investors can boast a 30% 
return on resale. By the beginning of 2024, a 2-fold increase 

in cost compared to 2020 prices is predicted.

Rent



The yield from renting reaches 10% per annum, which brings our 
rentiers from $2,000 to $8,000 per year. The amount of profit 
depends on the area of the apartments, types and many other 
factors. Our team will help you choose the most profitable 
apartments and calculate their profitability before buying.



Invest in real 
estate 
with a reliable partner

ManCo is a management company with 10 years 

of experience in real estate.



We help our clients to purchase apartments and earn 
money by selling or renting them out.

At the moment, we offer for purchase more than 100 
premium rooms, renovated, furnished and equipped. All 
rooms are ready for occupancy.



Due to the fact that we offer secondary real estate, you can 
get new apartments at a price 30% cheaper than the 
developer.




We provide excellent conditions
for the purchase and management of real estate

When buying a property, there

 are no additional agency fees



The cost of the apartment, which is stated on the website, 
remains relevant at the stage of purchase.


Convenience and ease of execution of 
the transaction



The term for registration of real estate in Georgia 

is a matter of hours. Only a passport is required.


The cost of apartments is lower 
than that of the developer



We sell secondary real estate and form a price offer 
that is more attractive than that of the developer.


We help to arrange the purchase of real 
estate through a mortgage in a bank



Registration of a mortgage loan, regardless of citizenship 
according to the international passport.


Legal support 

by professional lawyers



Our experienced lawyers will execute the transaction in 
accordance with the legislation of Georgia.


Transparent property 
management scheme



You can manage your property from anywhere in 
the world online using a convenient personal 
account.




Get a stable income 

from renting apartments

We remove all the hassle of management from you and provide 
100% control of each check-in and the safety of the apartments. 
All you have to do is track profitability from anywhere in the world

 We find client
 We pay expense
 We service apartment
 We provide transparent reporting



Contacts
We will select the most profitable apartments for you, 
help with the purchase and further property 
management.

+995593525923


mancoapartments@gmail.com


Sherif Khimshiashvili Street, 7b, Block A, office 511


